[The reference intervals of main parameters of urine for analyzers SYSMEX UF 1000I/500I in dynamics of uncomplicated pregnancy.]
The analyzer Sysmex UF1000i/500i were used to measure 8 parameters of urine of pregnant women; the upper reference values were formed. The women (n=158) with uncomplicated course of pregnancy were examined. No calculation of reference intervals was applied to leukocytes, erythrocytes, pavement and transitional/renal epithelium, cylinders (pathological ones included) due to their correspondence to similar values for non-pregnant women. for indices of bacteria and crystals proper upper reference thresholds were calculated that in trimesters I, II and III amounted to 452,8, 687,9 и 571,4 u/mkl for bacteria, and 0,59, 0,92 и 0,7 u/mkl for salts correspondingly.